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The first magneto-optica1 effect, the Faraday effect or rotation of the p1ane of polarization under the influeance 
of a magnetic field , was discovered by Michael Faraday in glass.' Early work was carried out on solids in the 
visible region of the spectrum. In this work we have investigated the Faraday effects in semiconductors with 
various electronic systems, especially giving an eye to resonant phenomena as cyclotron resonance as well as 
Zeeman effect for impurities. 
In the presence of the longitudinal magnetic field, i.e. , the magnetic field being applied to the propagating 
direction of the light, the circularly polarized lights play an important role in magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) 
and birefringence (MCB). MCD is caused by the difference of the absorption coe伍cient between left-and 
right-circularly polarized lights. MCB induced by the difference of the phase velocity between two circularly 
polarized lights, on the other hand, results in rotation of the polarization plane , which is known as Faraday 
rotation. 
The ener筋T of the light taking part in the intraband transitions in semiconductors is suited to that of the 
far-infrared (FIR) light source. Through FIR absorption measurements in semiconductors, many workers have 
studied these intraband transitions as cyclotron resonance and Zeeman absorption for impurities, but there are 
few studies for the variation of the polarization plane and the amplitude due to these transitions, in particular 
Faraday effect induced by some resonances (Resonant Faraday Effect RFE). 
We have studied the RFE due to intraband transitions in various semiconductors at low temperature with 
direct measurements for the rotation angle and ellipticity of the FIR lights. Through cyclotron resonance of 
two-dimensional electrons in the interface of GaAs/AIGaAs and the impurity absorption by donors in GaAs, we 
have confirmed that RFE is dominated by the off-diagonal component of dielectric tensor. Experimental results 
for n-type bulk InSb samples with various thicknesses have revealed a lot ofproperties ofRFE. The oscillatory 




sample. 1n addition, the transient-Faraday effect for a compensated p-1nSb can monitor the 
transient-refractive index induced by non-equilibrium carriers created by photo-excitation. Besides, making 
use of the characteristic behavior on RFE , we can classify absorption lines, i.e., the electron-type absorption or 
the hole-type one. By referring the expel'imental results to the theory based on Lorentz-oscillator model, we 














1 )有効光路長が極端に異なる 2 種類の半導体材料、すなわち GaAs/AlGaAs の 2 次元電子系とバルク結晶の
n-InSb の試料におけるファラデー効果、
2) 補償された半導体電子系に外部からパルス光励起を行い、励起された電子が消滅する過程において示す過渡的
ファラデー効果、
3) また電子と正孔の共存する系において、それぞれのキャリヤーが示す特徴的なファラデー効果
などを自作の回転検光子法を用いて初めて検出し、理論的な解析と組み合わせて、それぞれの電子系の共鳴条件下に
おける有効誘電率などを具体的に導出した。
よって鈴木君の研究は博士(理学)の学位論文として十分価値があるものと認める。
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